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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

'

Louisiana Power & Light Company Docket No.- 50-382:

Waterford Steam Electric Station License No NPF-38
Killona, Louisiana EA No. 89-192

0'uring an NRC inspection conducted on August 1-31, 1989 a violation of NRC
requirements was. Identified. In accordance with the " General Statement of'
Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C

..(1989) (Enforcement Policy), the violation is listed below:
.

Failure to Follow Eouipment Control Procedures

Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires, in part, that written
procedures shall be implemented for equipment control (e.g., tagging) as
recommended in Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, r

February 1978.

Procedure UNT-005-003, Revision 8, " Clearance Requests, Approval, and
Release," requires release anc removal of a red danger tag before
operating the valve to which it is attached.

'

Contrary to the above, on August 23, 1989, an auxiliary operator operated
Va ve IA-5701 while a red danger tag was attached. This operation was1

observed by an NRC inspector.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I)

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Louisiana Power & Light Company is
hereby required to submit a written statement or explanation'to the U.S.

a ~ Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington,
*

-.D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional Administrator, Region IV, and a copy to
|: 'the NRC Resident Inspector at the Waterford plant, within 30 days of the date t

E of the letter transmitting this Notice. This reply, should be clearly marked
as a " Reply to a Notice of Violation" and should include for each violation:

i (1) the reason for the violation if admitted (2) the corrective steps thatE
- havebeentakenandtheresultsachieved,(3}thecorrectivestepsthatwillbe
-

!; taken to avoid further violations, and (4) the date when full compliance will
'

p be achieved. If an_ adequate reply is not received within the time specified in
' this Notice, an order may be issued to show cause why the license should not be
| modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be proper
|

should not be taken. Where good cause is shown, consideration will be given to
extending the response time.

:

Dated at. Arlington, Texas,
. this y>Jday of,u . 1989.
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